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Welcome
In this issue Greg de Bruyn offers thoughts on his visit to
California, Allan Mullins receives a Legacy Award and we
chat to Duimpie Bayly, about his 30 years as a Cape
Wine Master.
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CWM Allan Mullins receives his award

‘The year of the wine harvest is rarely given: the
South African consumer seldom pays any attention
to it’
Kenneth Maxwell, The Great Book of Wine, 1969

Allan Mullins CWM receives Legacy
Award for his role in Cap Classique Industry
Allan is the first recipient of the Frans Malan
Legacy Award which was presented at the
recent Amorim Cap Classique Challenge
“For thirty years Allan has been a major source of
advice and knowledge of our country’s Cap
Classique sparkling wines,” says Emile Joubert.
“His love for this product led him to do his Cape
Wine Master’s thesis on sparkling wine in South
Africa.
Mullins, who was chairman of the panel of judges
for this year’s Cap Classique Challenge, has been
involved with the competition since 2000.
According to Joubert his skill as a wine taster and
judge has also led to the reputation the Cap
Classique Challenge enjoys as one of the country’s
top wine competitions.
“Allan’s extraordinary ability to taste sparkling
wines, offer constructive advice and manage a team
of judges has made it an honour for Amorim to have
Allan involved,” says Joubert
“My work with Cap Classique and wine has been
nothing but a pleasure, so to receive an award for
your passion feels a bit odd as it does not feel like
something I have had to do any real work for.” says
Mullins. “I am deeply honoured, especially as the
award is named after Frans Malan from Simonsig at the very first Cap Classique Challenge I was
handing an award to best Cap Classique to Johan
Malan, Frans Malan’s son and wine maker at
Simonsig."

Members: Chris Bargman, Margie Barker, Berenice Barker, Rolene Bauer, Francis (Duimpie) Bayly, Paul Benade,
Leigh Berrie, Kristina Beuthner, Francois Bezuidenhout, Duane Blaauw, Tom Blok, Winifred Bowman, Cathy Brewer,
Marietjie Brown, Sue Brown, Nina-Mari Bruwer, Giulio Cecchini, Marilyn Cooper, Henry Davel, Dick Davidson, Greg de
Bruyn, Ginette de Fleuriot, Chris de Klerk, Catherine Dillon, Heidi Duminy, Stephan du Toit, Pieter Esbach, Margie
Fallon, Margaret Fry, Vashti Galpin, Peter Grebler, Brad Gold, Penny Gold, Karen Green, Jeff Grier, Sandy Harper,
Bennie Howard, Val Kartsounis, Peter Koff, Hymli Krige, Michael Lee, Danielle le Roux, Hennie Loubser, Conrad Louw,
Marius Malan, Dave March, Gerda Mouton, Alan Mullins, Mary-Lou Nash, Boets Nel, Carel Nel, Sarah Newton,
Raymond Noppé, Elsie Pells, Mary-Lyn Raath, Derek Ramsden, Jenny Ratcliffe-Wright, Andy Roediger, Christine
Rudman, Andras Salamon, Lynne Sherriff, Caroline Snyman, Cornell Spies, De Bruyn Steenkamp, Lizette Tolken,
Clive Torr, Debi Van Flymen, Sue Van Wyk, Eftyhia Vardas, Junel Vermeulen, Irina von Holdt, Meryl Weaver, Cathy
White, Lyn Woodward.
Honorary Members: Colin Frith, Phyllis Hands, Dave Hughes.

Greg de Bruyn CWM reports from California
California was part of our (my wife, Margie Barker CWM pictured below at Ridge, and I) Great American Adventure. We
flew into San Francisco from Chicago in early October. We collected our sassy white Mustang convertible from the airport
on Sunday morning and headed south, away from Napa and Sonoma. Margie had prepared for the occasion with bright
red nails and lipstick, a chic silk headscarf and oversized shades, while I had familiarised myself with the beast’s specs:
330bhp, chassis designed in 1963, 16mpg.....south was the way to the iconic Ridge Monte Bello winery (left), high in the
hills above Palo Alto (see pic below). The road was challenging; a
single-lane ribbon of asphalt winding precariously through dense forest,
populated by endless pelotons of cyclists and oncoming rally-drivers.
The hallowed place is a modest wooden lodge at the summit, where we
sampled the wares and bought an airline-friendly consignment. We had
deliberately not made appointments anywhere, so our visits were brief.
Besides, it was harvest-time, so we were unlikely to have met any of
the wine-making legends.
Monday morning we set off for Sonoma, straight through the cauldron
of grid-lock traffic and terrifying hills of downtown SF, over the Golden Gate Bridge and across endless miles of low-key
urban sprawl. Our destination was Rio Nido Lodge, just outside
Guerneville in the Russian River Valley, gay capital, it turns out, of
the winelands.
For the uninitiated, Napa and Sonoma are distinctly different in
character. Although more famous, Napa is a bustling shopping
thoroughfare blasting itself down a broad, slope-shouldered valley
dotted with quite busy towns and endless famous wineries.
Sonoma is far more rural, with smaller valleys (Alexander, Dry
Creek, Chalk Hill, Green and Russian River) branching out both
sides, bigger mountains, and, apart from Santa Rosa and Healdsburg, the towns are small and cosy. Californian wineries
charge for their tastings, and good wine starts at around $30 per bottle, with no apparent top-end.
We lunched at Korbans, famed for a great deli and notorious for some of the worst “Champagne” in the state. This is very
pretty wine-touring territory, with its magnificent Giant Redwood forests (see pic below), winding rivers and undulating
landscape. Tourist-friendly, too, with none of America’s alleged arrogance. Rio Nido is a small forest enclave with a
crescent of houses, some home-industry, the Lodge and a big, easy-going diner. We had sundowners inside a Redwood
right next to our room.
Tuesday, we hit the trail, back eastwards and up the Sonoma Valley.
We stuck to the back-roads, winding past a litany of famous names:
Iron Horse, Rosenblum, Ridge Lytton Springs, Geyser Peak,
Martinelli, Jordan, Rafanelli; the brands we’d cut our teeth on years
ago. We stopped for tastings at Unti, David Coffaro and Sbragia
($80 for a 4-wine tasting. We settled for a glass of chardonnay each
at $25, pictured below right), then wandered back to explore our little
home-base village.
On Wednesday, we crossed over to Napa, via St Helena “Road” and another death-defying roller-coaster ride, stopping at
Pride Mountain Vineyards, which straddles the Napa/Sonoma border – straight down the middle of its Cave. We had
lunch reservations at Bouchon in Yountville, Thomas Keller’s (French Laundry) poor-cousin eatery for the less lucky. No

bargains at Bouchon, just slick production-line service
and indifferent fare. Yountville is a picture-postcard
historical restoration with lots of charm, though. It’s also a
three-hour trip away from the airport, over those
magnificent Bay bridges and down the peninsula.
Conclusion: Hell, this is one of the world’s greatest wine
regions; it would be churlish to put it down, but I was
reminded of the words of the visa officer at the Cape
Town Consulate, who said, when he heard we were
going to do the Californian winelands: “You’re wasting
your time. You’ve got much better ones here.”
Sbragia Chardonnay

Last edition I reported that a visit to Chile
coincided with such bad weather that some
areas lost 90% of their crop. Now, standing
amongst mildewed vines in Burgenland,
Austria, I am told that some 70% of the harvest

CWM Winnie Bowman reflects on the judging of the 2014
Nedbank Green Wine Awards. Judges thought there was
a noticeable improvement in quality, particularly among the
organic wines. ‘I was expecting more “funkiness” and
distinctive barnyard characteristics in some of the categories,
but what I found was a drinkability and good quality across the
board,’ says Winnie. She adds, ‘in years gone by, consumers

will be lost. Is this a trend? My next visit is to

bought organic wines more for their eco-credentials than for
intrinsic quality. ‘If organic wines are too funky or edgy the

California; we shall see. Editor.

average consumer – who would like to do the “right thing” –
won’t buy them.’

Cape Wine Masters are once again heavily involved in this
year’s wine competitions and continuing to contribute significantly to an industry we all love. A quick glance reveals that
some 18 helped judge the Veritas awards (see below for pics), 12 the prestigious IWSC Awards, 7 the People’s Choice
Wine Awards, 6 the Young Wine Show and had members judging the Michelangelo Competition, the Old Mutual Trophy
Show, the Decanter Awards, the IWC, the RECM Good Value Wines Award, the Terroir Wine Awards, FNB Top 10
Sauvignon Blanc Award, the Wine of the Month Club, the Nedbank Green Wine Award, the Standard Bank Chenin Blanc
Challenge, the Diner’s Club Winemaker, Young Winemaker and Winelist of the Year Awards, the Amorim MCC
Challenge, the Shiraz SA Wine Challenge, the ABSA Top 10 Pinotage Competition, the ABSA Perold Pinotage Blend
Competition, SAA Wine Selection Panel, the CAPPA Challenge, the ISC, the Worcester and Breedekloof Winemaker of
the Year Award, also, 5 tasted for Platter’s and several contribute to the Best Value Wine Guide and Classic Wine
Magazine.

The SA CAPPA Challenge 2014
The third Cape Port Producers’ Association (CAPPA) Challenge highlights
the very best Cape “Port” and Portuguese varietal table wines,
showcasingthe enviable variety and sheer quality these wines offer the
consumer. Congratulations to CWM Carel Nel for the overall winner of
the 2014 Trophy with his Boplaas Cape Vintage Reserve 2011 and
winning Reserve Champion with his Boplaas Cape Tawny Reserve
N/V. Carel is seen here with judge Dr Winnie Bowman CWM. The
judging panel was chaired by Dave Hughes Hon CWM and several CWM’s
were members of the panel.

Two Cape Wine Masters were inducted into the Commanderie de Bordeaux en Afrique du Sud on 7 November 2014
during a festive event held at Rust en Vrede Estate in Stellebosch .The Maitre of the Commanderie honoured 6 new
members, and the 2 CWM's were Raymond Noppé and Sandy Harper.

Dr Caroline Snyman CWM as Chair of the SA Brandy
Foundation welcomes new members to the SA Brandy
Guild, which includes Duimpie Bayly CWM, Dave Hughes
Hon CWM and Dr Winnie Bowman CWM. Seen below; Christelle
Reade-Jahn Director SA Brandy Foundation, José de Achadinha Owner
Overland Group, Pete Goffe-Wood Celebrity Chef and Masterchef South Africa
Judge, Jan Scannell CEO of Distell (Retired), Caroline Snyman CWM, Tony
Conde National Category Manager Spirits for Makro, Nicolaos Eleftheriadis
Marketing Director of Fournews Developments, Kurt Moore Vice-Chairman SA
Brandy Foundation

The ICWM’s was well represented at the 2014 Veritas
Awards, pictured above are CWM judges Duimpie
Bayly, Dr Winnie Bowman and Dave Hughes with
Beatriz Machado from Oporto and below; Veritas vicechairperson and CWM Bennie Howard is next to
winners Johann Fourie (KWV) and CWM student
Gerhard Swart (Flagstone).

MCC Masterclass for CWM’s
Eleven Cape Wine Masters were treated to a selection of top
MCC style sparkling wines and Champagnes from around the world introduced by Graham Beck cellarmaster and former
Winemaker of the Year Pieter “Bubbles” Ferreira. Hosted by Danielle Le Roux CWM at Lyngrove Wines, sparklers from
Spain, Italy, Oregon, New Zealand, Tasmania and
France, including Vintage Champagne from 2006
were enjoyed and the audience learnt from the
passion and knowledge that Pieter has of this
style of wine.

Congratulations to winemaker Jeff Grier CWM
and sister Cathy Brewer CWM of Villiera for
winning the Klink Wine Tourism Award for Most Green Wine Farm ‘ The wine farm that sets the standard for green, planetfriendly farming practices in terms of sustainable viticulture and wine production, biodiversity and conservation initiatives, as well as
organic or biodynamic viticulture ‘.

Q & A with Duimpie Bayly CWM
How did your 50 year involvement with the wine industry
begin?
I needed a job after my Chemistry Degree

(I’m not really a

scientist!) and having studied in Stellenbosch I got to know wine
lovers and industry people. I started in a lab at the Stellenbosch
Farmer’s Winery in 1962, earning R60 a month!

Is it true that Tassenberg was the fuel of 80% of Stellenbosch
Students?
Probably more than 80%.

And you developed a deep wine knowledge?
Part of my job was to write up notes of tasters and blenders, people
like Ronnie Melck, and I learnt from their approach and their
analysis of wines, soon I was checking if I noticed what they did in
the wines. I wanted more involvement in wine, not just chemical
analysis, and I got a place at UC Davis in California to do an MSc.
Davis suited me as I couldn’t speak German so Geisenheim was out, and anyway, most English technical wine books
were coming out of America. I was there with people like Amerine and Winkler and Professor Cornelius Ough who was a
huge influence on me and we are still friends and keep in touch with each other. I think I set a record for taking the
longest time to finish my Degree. But I did meet my wife there. We’ve been married 47 years.

That lead to the start of your wine life?
I looked after Quality Control at SFW – I think for 34 years- and was involved in so many important changes, not just
getting our Co-operatives to temperature controlled fermentation, also pasteurisation via ‘hot bottling’, offering boxed
wines and of course, the phenomenom that was Lieberstein.

The only South African wine to make the ‘Guinness Book of Records’?
And deservedly so, it was a great blend, Chenin based, with Palomino, Clairette or Colombard and other white varieties,
around 20 grams of sugar per litre and so successful.

How was working in the Quota System during the 70’s and 80’s?
I do remember that inspectors were very keen on wine sugar levels. Other things like alcohol we were mostly in line with
Europe, but with sugar, there was a drive to keep wines less sweet.

How did you become a Cape Wine Master in 1983?
Phyllis (Hands) and Dave (Hughes) I remember who were in and out of SFW all the time suggested Tony (Mossop),
Bennie (Howard) and I study for the exam they had worked so hard to establish.

Can you remember studying for it?
Not so much, just the wines. We could get international wines at that time from a couple of places, and we had travelled
lots abroad and the technical side wasn’t a problem for me! There weren’t, I think, so many preliminary stages, but you
had to have a level of knowledge first. I remember doing the oral presentation.
Contd….

I notice you still support the ICWM and CWA so much, attending the CWM AGM regularly.
I don’t think I’ve missed more than a couple in 30 years. And the 35 year celebration of the CWA (of which I am still a
Board member) last week shows it is still so good – I enjoyed the way it is offering something for so many parts of the
hospitality and food/wine industry – and the way it remains fun and informative.

And you still have so many roles, no complete retirement then ?
I’ve retired as a Director of Distell, but still judge on many (4, I make it, including Veritas and the IWSC –Ed) panels and
am Chair of the Technical Committee of the WSB, Chair of the SA Wine Demarcation Panel, on the Board of the Pinotage
Association ( a love of mine, I remember the very first vintage, in 1959) and Chair of the Cape Vintner’s Classification (we
will hear more of this soon). I’ve also got a small farm and some cattle. ( Duimpie has also been past president of the
Cape of Good Hope Agricultural Society (Agri-Expo), Chairman of the Biodiversity & Wine Initiative, Chairman of the
South African National Wine Show Association, patron of the Charity Wines Trust and Elsenburg Old Students
Association and Honorary Life President of SA Society of Enology & Viticulture. He has also received the following
awards: SASEV. Merit Award in 1986; SASEV. Honorary Life President 1994; K.W.V. Wine Man of the Year 1999 and
Guild Member SA Brandy Foundation 2005 – Ed)

So, who inspired you?
Ronnie Melck, definitely, in every way, he was my mentor. Ronnie also was
responsible for my involvement with many of the wine industry Boards I am still
on.

And your wine now?
Only some 1000 bottles, some from the 70’s and 80’s, I don’t hoard, I drink.
Sauvignon Blanc (SA has improved so much with it), Chardonnay and reds,
elegance and subtlety always. I like a European style, but SA is getting better we may not have the best wines, but we definitely have the most beautiful
winelands, better than California or Australia.

Favourite memories?
(Duimpie smiles) So many, so many, overseas travel, meeting people, and enjoying fine wines in memorable settings.

The Institute of Cape Wine Masters
would like to wish everyone a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

